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The life of Percy Bysshe shelley  (1792–1822), one of 
the great English poets, was brief, eventful, and scandalous. He was 
expelled from Oxford University; eloped twice, each time with a 
sixteen-year-old bride; was ostracized for his radical political views; 
was usually in heavy financial debt; and was forced to spend his final 
years in exile. Tragedy was never far away: his first wife committed 
suicide, and only two of his children survived into adulthood. He 
himself drowned off the coast of Italy aged just twenty-nine.
 In the face of these upheavals, Shelley steadily developed 
his unique literary gifts, and in the space of a few years composed 
some of the finest poetry and prose of the Romantic period, from 
short lyrics to ambitious large-scale works. Their beautiful language 
articulates the most subtle ideas, and their visionary intensity is 
driven by an unwavering commitment to intellectual freedom and 
political reform.
 Shelley was but one prominent member of a celebrated literary 
family. His second wife, Mary, wrote one of the most influential, 
and lasting, novels of the early nineteenth century—Frankenstein—
and was instrumental in establishing his literary reputation after 
his death. Mary’s parents, the writers William Godwin and Mary 
Wollstonecraft, were central figures in the English Enlightenment.
 Shelley wrote that “the poet and the man are two different 
natures.” His ghost may now be found in the story of his remarkable 
life, and in his achievements as a writer. As a young man, Shelley 
would attach his writings to small hot-air balloons and launch 
them off the English coast, destined for faraway places. Today, the 
resonance of his work with audiences around the world attests to its 
power and enduring relevance.
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Mu s i c , when soft voices die,

    Vibrates in the memory.—

O d O u r s , when sweet violets sicken,

    live within the sense they quicken.— 

from “TO...” by PERCY bYSSHE SHEllEY
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shelley’s early life.

Shelley was educated first at Eton College, the leading English private 
school, and then at Oxford University, which he entered in 1810. 
He had by then already begun to form the radical, unconventional 
opinions that would shape his brief life, and after less than two terms 
he and a friend, T. J. Hogg, were expelled from the university—at the 
time a Christian establishment run almost exclusively by clergymen—
after publishing a pamphlet entitled The Necessity of Atheism.
 Shortly after his expulsion Shelley eloped with sixteen-year-
old Harriet Westbrook, a friend of his sister Hellen. The subsequent 
marriage, and his increasingly unorthodox politics, permanently 
estranged Shelley from his family. Over the next few years Shelley 
and Harriet moved constantly around England, Scotland, and Wales. 
Shelley became a committed radical: he independently printed and 
distributed pamphlets and broadsides, spoke at public meetings in 
Dublin, and became a devotee of William Godwin’s writings. He also 
wrote his long poem Queen Mab, the most powerful expression of his 
youthful radicalism.
 As Shelley pursued his passion for reforming society, his 
personal life, always complicated, began to unravel. In 1814 , not 
long before his twenty-second birthday, he fell in love with Godwin’s 
daughter, Mary; left Harriet; and eloped to the Continent with Mary 
and her stepsister, Claire Clairmont. Shelley and Mary returned to 
the condemnation of family and friends, and in the ensuing years 
they often found themselves in considerable financial difficulty. In 
1816 Harriet drowned herself in the Serpentine lake in london’s 
Hyde Park. In the subsequent court case Shelley lost custody of 
his and Harriet’s two children, Ianthe and Charles. Soon afterward 
Mary’s half-sister, Fanny Imlay, also committed suicide.
 Shelley expected the court of posterity to judge him as a 
poet. That court, he said, was “a very severe one,” and he feared the 
verdict would be “guilty death.” For the next century, other, equally 
severe courts tried him for his personal behavior—and delivered  
their verdicts.

“a cat in distress,” written in 1803–5, is shelley’s earliest known 
extant poem. it survived in this transcription by his favorite sister, 

elizabeth, who also made the watercolor sketch of the cat. 
nypl, pforzheimer collection.
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Mary WOllsTOnecrafT.

Mary Wollstonecraft was a central figure in the English Enlight-
enment, famous as the author of the radical and groundbreaking 
work A Vindication of the Rights of Woman, published in 1792. She had 
previously worked as a governess and schoolteacher before finding 
her vocation as a writer. Witnessing the French Revolution at first 
hand, she went on to publish a history of its “origin and progress.” 
While in France she had an affair with an American, Gilbert Imlay, 
and gave birth to their daughter, Fanny.
 In 1797 Wollstonecraft married William Godwin, the most 
celebrated philosopher of the day. They had already been lovers for 
about a year, and five months after the marriage their daughter, Mary, 
was born. It was a difficult birth, and Mary Wollstonecraft died just 
ten days later.
 The months Godwin spent with Mary Wollstonecraft were the 
most memorable of his long life, recorded in the pages of his daily 
journal and recounted more fully in the many letters and notes that 
he and Wollstonecraft exchanged. Godwin drew upon these for his 
memoir of his wife, written immediately following her death. The 
frankness of the memoir was unprecedented and damaged 
Wollstonecraft’s reputation for decades to come.

in december 1790, two years before A Vindication of the Rights  
of Woman made her famous, mary wollstonecraft wrote this  

fan letter to the celebrated historian, educator,  
and political radical catherine macaulay. 

nypl, pforzheimer collection. digital id: ps_cps_cd2_032. 

stipple engraving of mary wollstonecraft by james heath,  
after john opie. nypl, berg collection. digital id: 484384.
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Mary shelley’s childhOOd.

Unlike her future husband, Mary Shelley grew up in an unconven-
tional household. Four years after the death of her mother, Mary 
Wollstonecraft, her father, William Godwin, married Mary Jane 
Clairmont. A widow, Mary Jane came with a son, Charles, and a 
daughter, Jane, who would later call herself Claire and play an 
important—if not always welcome—part in Mary’s life. Also growing 
up in the Godwin household were Fanny Imlay, Wollstonecraft’s 
daughter by a previous relationship, and William Godwin, Jr., the son 
of William and Mary Jane. 
 Godwin was perpetually short of money, but the atmosphere 
at home was intellectually lively and politically charged. Mary was 
educated mostly by her father, who encouraged her to write from an 
early age, and she became well versed in history, literature, the bible, 
and the classics. Although Mary never knew her remarkable mother, 
she revered her memory and her work. This reverence was shared  
by the young Percy bysshe Shelley, whom Mary met in 1814, when  
she was a precocious sixteen-year-old. Much of their subsequent 
courtship took place by Mary Wollstonecraft’s grave in St. Pancras 
churchyard, london.

“mounseer nongtongpaw,” a popular comic song by the actor and 
composer Charles dibdin, plays on french and english national 

stereotypes. in 1808, william godwin commissioned a version of the 
song for his juvenile library; mary shelley, then ten years old, 

may have played a small part in the volume’s genesis. nypl, 
pforzheimer collection. digital id: 1660117.
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“ frankensTein.”

Shelley and Mary twice travelled to the Continent in their early years 
together, first when they eloped in 1814 , and again when they spent 
the summer of 1816 near Geneva as the guests of lord byron. Dark, 
rainy days kept them indoors, and at byron’s suggestion they all tried 
their hands at a ghost story. While both Shelley and byron quickly 
tired of the exercise, Mary Shelley, aged eighteen, came up with 
Frankenstein. She wrote the first draft in two large notebooks, which 
Shelley corrected and amended. When the novel was first published 
in 1818—anonymously, and dedicated to Godwin—some assumed the 
author to be Shelley, not his then-unknown wife.
 When a third edition of Frankenstein was published in 1831, 
Mary wrote an introduction in which she recalled that memorable 
summer: “My husband . . . was from the first very anxious that I 
should prove myself worthy of my parentage and enrol myself on the 
page of fame. . . . I have an affection for it, for it was the offspring of 
happy days.”
 Few works of Romantic literature have captured the public 
imagination as forcefully as Mary Shelley’s first novel. Structured 
around the struggle between its protagonist, Victor Frankenstein, and 
the far more sympathetic antihero, the unnamed Creature, the tale 
evokes the power of myth even as it uses the latest scientific research 
of the day. There have been numberless adaptations, from the early 
stage productions of the 1820s to the famous 1931 film starring boris 
Karloff as the Creature. Film, television, and comic-book versions 
vary widely in their fidelity to Mary Shelley’s original. 

in 1823 a stage adaptation of Frankenstein by richard brinsley peake, 
Presumption; or, The Fate of Frankenstein, was produced at the  

english opera house in london, making mary shelley famous.  
university of oxford, the bodleian libraries.
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shelley and ByrOn.

For much of their lives together, Shelley and Mary were accompanied 
by Mary’s stepsister, Claire Clairmont. In 1816 Claire had a brief 
affair with lord byron, then the most celebrated poet of the day, but 
suffering from the recent failure of his marriage and about to leave 
England for good. later that year Claire introduced Shelley to byron 
in Geneva, and the two poets struck up an immediate friendship.
 In 1817 Claire gave birth to Allegra, her daughter by byron. 
byron took custody of Allegra in Italy but refused to have anything to 
do with Claire, and Shelley was obliged to act as mediator. This, and 
Allegra’s tragic death in 1822, complicated, but did not end, byron 
and Shelley’s friendship. In many ways they were opposites: Shelley 
was little known, byron widely celebrated; Shelley was an idealist, 
byron a pessimist; Shelley’s puritan temperament disapproved of 
byron’s dissolute ways, while byron looked askance at Shelley’s 
unconventional household. nevertheless, they recognized each 
other’s genius, delighted in their conversations, and were drawn 
together as fellow exiles and outsiders.

this 1832 engraving by edward finden, after william purser,  
shows the villa diodati that byron rented in the summer of 1816  

on the shores of lake geneva. it is best known as the house  
where mary shelley conceived of Frankenstein.  

nypl, pforzheimer collection. digital id: 3967466.
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shelley’s WOrk.

Shelley and Mary spent their last four years together, from 1818 to 
1822, in Italy. Theirs was an unsettled and uncertain life, and they 
were frequently on the move—Venice, Pisa, Rome, Florence, and 
bagni di lucca all served, at different points in time, as their home. 
Tragically, two of their children, Clara and William, died in Italy.
 It was, nonetheless, a period of great creativity, with both 
Shelley and Mary spending much of their time reading and writing. 
Shelley composed a number of masterpieces: poems such as 
Prometheus Unbound, Epipsychidion, and Adonais: An Elegy on the 
Death of John Keats, as well as the essays “A Defence of Poetry” and 
“A Philosophical View of Reform.”
 Shelley’s notebooks show him at work. We can follow him 
as he disciplines and shapes his thoughts to create highly crafted 
poetry and prose, be they finished works or fragments and ranging 
from initial drafts to intermediate fair copies. Interspersed with these 
literary compositions are notes, memoranda, draft letters, accounts, 
and the numerous doodles—typically of trees or sailing boats—that 
Shelley habitually drew during intervals of thought.

“ode to the west wind” is shelley’s best-known poem.  
he wrote this draft in florence in 1819.  
university of oxford, the bodleian libraries.
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the functions of life.”

shelley’s deaTh.

Shelley’s last days were as intense and vivid as the rest of his brief 
life. He and Mary lived by the sea in a remote village on the Gulf 
of la Spezia. They shared their house, the Villa Magni, with Claire 
Clairmont and their friends Edward and Jane Williams. At night 
Shelley was troubled, Mary remembered, by “nervous sensations 
and visions.” During the day he wrote, and often went sailing with 
Edward Williams in his boat, the Don Juan . In July 1822 , while 
Shelley and Williams were sailing back to the Villa Magni, a sudden 
storm took them by surprise, and they were both drowned. The 
bodies were washed ashore some days later, and were cremated on 
the beach.
 In the months after Shelley’s death Mary brooded in solitude, 
confiding her most private thoughts to a “Journal of Sorrow.” Her 
one wish was to live quietly in Italy with her surviving son, Percy 
Florence. lack of money, however, forced her to return to England, 
where she raised her son on a meager allowance from Shelley’s father, 
Sir Timothy, who refused to meet her. She continued to write, and 
built up an impressive body of work, including f ive more novels. 
Determined that Shelley’s name should be better known, she also 
published editions of her late husband’s poetry and prose.
 Mary remained haunted by her eight years with Shelley: “I can 
never cease for a second to have him [Shelley] in my heart and brain 
with a clearness that mocks reality, interfering even by its force with 

this pocket-sized, water-damaged copy of sophocles’ Tragedies  
was presented to the bodleian in 1893 by jane, lady shelley,  
mary shelley’s daughter-in-law, who said that shelley had  

the book with him when he drowned.  
university of oxford, the bodleian libraries.
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shelley’s GhOsT.

When Shelley died in 1822, his publications were appreciated by 
only a few admirers, the one exception being his early poem Queen 
Mab, which was popular among radicals in pirated editions. “The 
ungrateful world did not feel his loss,” wrote Mary Shelley in 1824 , 
“and the gap it made seemed to close as quickly over his memory as 
the murderous sea above his living frame.”
 Shelley’s reputation as a poet, however, grew steadily over the 
course of the nineteenth century. Matthew Arnold dismissed him as 
“a beautiful but ineffectual angel, beating in the void his luminous 
wings in vain,” but he was admired by writers as diverse as Robert 
browning, Walt Whitman, and W. b. Yeats. In Oxford, a memorial 
to the poet was opened at his old college, and the bodleian library 
gratefully received a gift of Shelley manuscripts and relics from his 
daughter-in-law, Jane, lady Shelley. Collectors on both sides of the 
Atlantic sought out Shelleyan treasures, some obsessively. by the 
early twentieth century, Shelley’s literary reputation was secure.

william godwin preserved locks of mary wollstonecraft’s hair, 
which were later made into a necklace adorned with two lockets, 
each containing hair, with the initials “pbs” (percy bysshe shelley) 

and “mws” (mary wollstonecraft shelley).  
the necklace appears in this miniature, painted in the 1850s,  
which captures the two longest-lived of shelley’s sisters. 

university of oxford, the bodleian libraries.
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Throughout the year, the New York 
Public Library offers free public 
programs at its 90 locations in 
the Bronx, Manhattan, and Staten 
Island. These lectures, classes, film 
screenings, story hours, and more are 
part of the Library’s mission to make 
educational and cultural programs 
of the highest quality available to the 
public. In addition, exhibitions and 
special displays at the Library’s many 
locations showcase our rich and 
varied collections.

To complement the exhibition 
Shelley’s Ghost: The Afterlife of a 
Poet, the Library presents an array 
of programs inspired by the lives and 
works of Percy Bysshe Shelley and 
Mary Shelley. 

For neighborhood library  
locations and contact information,  
visit www.nypl.org/locations.  

Note: Program schedules are subject 
to change; visit www.nypl.org/events  
for the latest information.

Children’s Programs  
BLow N AwAY BY PoeTrY

Percy Bysshe Shelley was one of the 
most celebrated poets of the Romantic 
period. Celebrate National Poetry  
Month this April by getting in touch 
with your creative side. Find your inner 
voice and write your own poems! 
Presented by Urban Stages. For ages  
6 and older.

Grand Concourse  
Wednesday, April 4 (4 p.m.)

Hunt’s Point  
Tuesday, April 10 (4:30 p.m.)

Francis Martin  
Wednesday, April 11 (4 p.m.) 
Kingsbridge  
Thursday, April 12 (4 p.m.) 
eastchester  
Tuesday, April 17 (4 p.m.) 
Clason’s Point  
Thursday, April 19 (3:30 p.m.) 
125th Street  
Friday, April 20 (4 p.m.) 
Countee Cullen  
Saturday, April 21 (2 p.m.) 
epiphany  
Monday, April 23 (4 p.m.) 
Jerome Park  
Tuesday, April 24 (4 p.m.) 
Great Kills  
Wednesday, April 25 (4 p.m.)

SPookY STor IES oF  
N EW Yor k STATE

Mary Shelley set her classic tale of 
horror Frankenstein in Switzerland, 
Scotland, and the Arctic. but what 
monsters, ghosts, and ghoulish tales  
lurk closer to home? Storyteller Robin 
bady shares some haunted tales of  
new York State. For ages 5 and older.

Children’s Center at 42nd St  
Saturday, March 3 (3 p.m.) 
Castle Hill 
Wednesday, March 7  (4 p.m.) 
Morningside Heights  
Friday, March 23  (4 p.m.)

Fort Washington  
Tuesday, April 3 (4 p.m.)

roosevelt Island 
Monday, April 23 (4 p.m.)

Epiphany  
Monday, April 30 (4 p.m.)

Belmont
Thursday, May 3 (4 p.m.)

West New Brighton
Tuesday, May 8 (4 p.m.)

Dongan Hills
Wednesday, May 9 (4 p.m.)

Clason’s Point
Thursday, May 10 (4 p.m.)

Baychester
Saturday, May 12 (11 a.m.)

Inwood
Tuesday, May 15 (4 p.m.)

City Island
Monday, May 21 (4 p.m.)

Teen PrOGraMs 
A NTI-ProM : MoNSTEr ProM

It’s alive—and a night of monstrous fun! 
Come in your best creature costume, 
check out teen-created horror movie 
clips, and see samples of manga 
monsters. Snack on tasty treats and 
dance with your friends before the 
Design nYPl runway show reveals the 
future of Frankenstein Fashion. Check 
out the Teen Advisory Group projects 
and see how you can get involved with 
your library. Anti-Prom provides an 
alternative, safe space for all teens who 
may not feel welcome at official school 
proms or dances because of their sexual 
orientation, the way they dress, or for 
any other reason.  
Visit www.nypl.org/teens for more 
details.  

Stephen A. Schwarzman Building,  
Astor Hall 
Friday, June 8 (6:30 p.m.)

Cr EATu r E FEATu r E

Write poems and short stories to 
combine with your monster and ghastly 
sketches as you work with teachers from 
the Community Word Project to create 
a zine. Get a printed copy to keep and 
get a link to send it to your friends. All 
materials provided.

Teen Central at Grand Central 
Eight Wednesdays, January 11, 18, 25, 
February 1, 8, 15, 29, March 7 (4 p.m.)
 
Participants are encouraged to attend 
all eight sessions.
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GoI NG GoTH W ITH  
N I NA M A Lk I N

Discover the dark side of romance with 
author and poet nina Malkin. Explore 
the poetry of Percy bysshe Shelley and 
the Gothic horror of Mary Shelley as you 
create your own poetry and short stories 
inspired by monsters, moonlight, and 
more. All materials provided.

Mott Haven 
Four Wednesdays, February 15, 22, 29, 
March 7 (4 p.m.) 

Bronx Library Center 
Four Thursdays, March 8, 15, 22, 29  
(4 p.m.)
 
Participants are encouraged to attend  
all four sessions.

MoNSTEr M A NGA W ITH  
I vA N v ELEz

Create creatures with the manga master 
Ivan Velez! Whether you’re inspired by 
Frankenstein’s Creature, vampires, or 
zombies, learn how to sketch basic body 
shapes, expressions, and settings. build a 
storyboard and bring your beasts to life. 
All materials provided.

Hudson Park 
Three Wednesdays, February 22, 29, 
March 7 (4 p.m.) 

Throg’s Neck 
Three Thursdays, April 12, 19, 26  
(4 p.m.) 

Parkchester 
Three Thursdays, May 3, 10, 17  
(3:30 p.m.)
 
Participants are encouraged to attend  
all three sessions.

MoNSTEr Mov IE M ASH

Jump back to the early days of film and 
get a laugh instead of a scream. no 
slashers here! Use classic b-movies to 
inspire your own horror masterpiece. 

Hamilton Grange 
Seven Wednesdays, April 4, 11, 18, 25, 
May 2, 9, 16 (4 p.m.)

Castle Hill 
Seven Thursdays, April 12, 19, 26,  
May 3, 10, 17, 24 (3:30 p.m.)

Wakefield 
Eight Thursdays, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 
June 7, 14, 21 (4 p.m.)
 
Participants are encouraged to attend  
all sessions.

STAGE Fr IGHT W ITH ACTIoN 
r ACk ET THEATEr LA BS

bellowing, growling, snarling, and 
howling—create your own theater 
performance inspired by the poetry of 
Percy bysshe Shelley and the writings of 
Mary Shelley. learn how to project, step, 
and direct before taking to the stage for 
your closing bow.

125th Street 
Five Thursdays, May 31, June 7, 14,  
21, 28 (4 p.m.)
 
Participants are encouraged to attend  
all five sessions.

W ELL v ErSED W ITH  
u r BA N Wor D

Do you have a journal full of poetry and 
want to share it? Explore the writings of 
the Shelleys and join this poetry-writing 
workshop to improve your writing style. 
 
van Nest 
Three Wednesdays, February 8, 15, 22  
(3:30 p.m.)
 
Participants are encouraged to attend 
all three sessions.

W E’r E oPEN, STEP u P !

Do you have a poem or song inside 
waiting to burst forth or a bit of a 
dramatic persona you want to show off? 
Inspired by the Shelleys? The stage is all 
yours during this open mic session.

van Nest 
Wednesday, February 29 (3:30 p.m.) 

Major support for children’s and 

young adult prograMMing is provided 

by the Mr. and Mrs. tiMothy r. barakett 

endowMent for children’s and young 

adult prograMs and services. 
 

Major support for children’s and 

young adult prograMMing is provided 

by the katerina and andreas c. 

dracopoulos faMily endowMent for 

young audiences. 
 

additional support is provided by 

the estate of charles j. Mauro; the 

estate of williaM c. Morris; the 

estate of esther Manes; new york 

life foundation; Metlife foundation; 

sandra priest rose; con edison;  

Mr. and Mrs. john klingenstein; beth 

and christopher kojiMa; Milton s. 

teicher; Mr. and Mrs. george t. votis; 

the walt disney coMpany; and an 

anonyMous donor.

adulT PrOGraMs 
MoNSTEr FILM FEST

Don’t miss the nYPl Monster Film Fest, 
a trove of classic horror flicks that take 
their inspiration from Mary Shelley’s 
famous novel Frankenstein and its even 
more famous “monster.”

Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde
Directed by John S. Robertson, 1920,  
79 minutes. The good Dr. Henry 
Jekyll can transform into the evil and 
remorseless Edward Hyde at will in this 
classic Victorian tale of split personalities 
and doppelgangers, based on the novel 
by Robert louis Stevenson. Silent film 
accompanied by music.
 
Mulberry Street 
Saturday, March 31 (2 p.m.)

Faust 
Directed by Jan Svankmajer, 1994,  
97 minutes. live action, claymation, 
stop-motion animation, and puppetry 
are used in this modern interpretation 
of the classic German tale of Faust, a 
scholar who sells his soul in return for 
all worldly knowledge and pleasure: the 
original “deal with the devil.”  

Mott Haven
Friday, April 6 (3:30 p.m.)

Tompkins Square
Saturday, May 5 (2 p.m.)
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The Golem
Directed by Paul Wegener, 1920,  
86 minutes. A rabbi in medieval Prague 
constructs a living being out of clay 
in order to save his community from 
attacks, but cannot contain the creature 
as it takes on human emotions, including 
love. based on the timeless Jewish legend 
of the Golem. Silent with musical score 
and English intertitles. 

Dongan Hills
Friday, April 6 (2 p.m.)

The Headless Horseman 
Directed by Edward Venturini, 1922,  
94 minutes. This adaptation of 
Washington Irving’s American Gothic 
story “The legend of Sleepy Hollow” 
features Will Rogers as Ichabod Crane, 
the besieged Yankee schoolmaster of a 
Dutch Hudson Valley town. Silent film 
with English intertitles; with musical 
accompaniments. 

Allerton
Saturday, March 10 (2 p.m.)

Nosferatu
Directed by F.W. Murnau, 1922,  
81 minutes. Almost 90 years before 
Twilight, this is the original vampire 
movie. The story of Count Orlock 
(the blood-sucking nosferatu, played 
by the German actor Max Schreck) 
is an unauthorized adaptation of 
bram Stoker’s Dracula. Silent film 
with English intertitles; with musical 
accompaniments. 

West New Brighton
Saturday, May 12 (2 p.m.)

The Phantom of The opera
Directed by Rupert Julian, 1929 version, 
268 minutes. A man in a mask abducts 
the prima donna of the Paris Opera 
to his lair in the sewers below the city 
streets. Silent film with music score and 
English intertitles.

kingsbridge
Saturday, February 25 (2 p.m.)

Mosholu
Saturday, March 24 (2 p.m.)

richmondtown
Saturday, May 19 (2 p.m.)

M A rY ’S FA NCY BA LL    

Experience some of the popular  
dances that young Mary Shelley may 
have danced in the ballrooms of 19th-
century England: lively quadrilles, 
charming country dances, the whirling 
waltz, and more. no prior dance 
experience is necessary; wear 
comfortable flat or low-heeled shoes. 
Presented by The new York Historical 
Dance Company. This program is  
made possible by Friends of Webster.
 
St. Agnes
Saturday, February 25 (2 p.m.)

Webster
Saturday, March 10 (2 p.m.) and 
Thursday, March 29 (6 p.m.)

richmondtown
Saturday, April 28 (2 p.m.)

Pr E -roM A NTIC DISCou rSES 
oN THE r IGHTS oF WoMEN : 
Wollstonecraft and Her Contemporaries

A lecture by Kathleen lubey,  
Assistant Professor of English at 
St. John’s University.

Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 
South Court Auditorium
Friday, March 9 (1:15 p.m.)

roM A NTIC FA N DoM

An examination of Shelley’s cult of 
personality by George Mason University 
Professor Eric Eisner, the author of 
Nineteenth-Century Poetry and Literary 
Celebrity (Palgrave, 2009).

Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 
South Court Auditorium
Friday, March 16 (1:15 p.m.)

SHELLEY DISPLAY ED

Stephen Hebron, the curator of the 
exhibition Shelley’s Ghost and author of 
the book of the same title, will give a talk 
entitled “Shelley Displayed,” in which he 
describes the making of the exhibition 
and tells the stories of some  
of its treasures.

Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 
Berger Forum (room 227)
Tuesday, February 21 (6 p.m.)

SPA r kS A N D ASHES :  
The Afterlife of a Poet, His Widow,  
and His Manuscripts
An illustrated lecture by Elizabeth 
Campbell Denlinger, Curator of the  
Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of 
Shelley and His Circle, one of the  
special collections of the new York 
Public library. She is the author of  
Before Victoria: Extraordinary Women  
of the British Romantic Era. 

Mid-Manhattan Library
Tuesday, March 13 (6:30 p.m.)
 

v I N DICATI NG THE W r ITI NG 
WoM A N : Mary robinson’s 
Dialogues with Godwin and 
Wollstonecraft
A lecture by Professor Ashley Cross  
of Manhattan College.

Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 
South Court Auditorium
Thursday, March 22 (1:15 p.m.) 

educaTOr PrOGraM 
Br I NG THE SHELLEYS To LIFE 
I N You r CLASSrooM

This professional development session 
will feature a workshop led by American 
Place Theater on using process drama  
in the classroom to engage students with 
Frankenstein . The evening will also 
include a discussion with the curator 
of the Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection 
of Shelley and His Circle, one of the 
world’s leading repositories for the study 
of English Romanticism, as well as an 
educator-led tour of the exhibition. 

This workshop is made possible by  
a generous grant by the Carroll and  
Milton Petrie Foundation. 

Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 
Berger Forum (room 227) 
Thursday, March 8 (4–6 p.m.)

Registration is required for Educator 
Programs. To RSVP for these events,  
or for more information, contact  
the Division of Teaching & learning  
at teachandlearn@nypl.org or  
212.576.0037. For more information 
on opportunities for educators and on 
student group visits to Shelley’s Ghost, 
visit www.teachandlearn.nypl.org. 
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suGGesTed readinG

Titles marked with an asterisk ( * ) are available for purchase in The library Shop.

adult

*Companion volume to the exhibition:  
Shelley’s Ghost: Reshaping the Image of a Literary Family 

by Stephen Hebron and Elizabeth C. Denlinger.  
Oxford: bodleian library, 2010

*Shelley: The Pursuit by Richard Holmes. 
new York: new York Review books, 2003.

Shelley’s Poetry and Prose, Donald H. Reiman and neil Fraistat, editors.  
new York: norton, 2002.

Mary Shelley by Miranda Seymour.  
new York: Grove Press, 2001.

*Frankenstein by Mary Shelley. 
edited by J. Paul Hunter. new York: norton, 1996.

The Godwins and the Shelleys: The Biography of a Family by William St. Clair. 
baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1991.

*Being Shelley: The Poet’s Search for Himself  by Ann Wroe. 
new York: Pantheon, 2007.

young adult

Anya’s Ghost by Vera brosgol. 
new York: First Second, 2011.

Sweet Whispers, Brother Rush by Virginia Hamilton. 
new York: Philomel books, 1982.

children’s chapter books

The Ghost of Crutchfield Hall by Mary Downing Hahn. 
boston: Clarion books,  2010.

Hannah’s Winter by Kierin Meehan. 
la Jolla: KaneMiller, 2009.

children’s picture books

The Tailypo: A Ghost Story by Joanna Galdone.
new York: Clarion books, 2010. 

The Bake Shop Ghost by Jacqueline K. Ogburn.
boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2005.

The liBrary shOP

The library Shop offers the 
companion volume to the exhibition 
and selected books from the Suggested 
Reading list. Open Monday–Saturday, 
11 a.m.–6 p.m.; Sunday, 1–5 p.m. 
The Shop accepts mail, phone, and 
Internet orders. For more information, 
call 212.930.0641 or visit www.
thelibraryshop.org. library Friends 
receive a 10 percent discount in the 
Shop and online.

Order cusTOM PrinTs 

Images of many of the items featured 
in this exhibition are available for 
purchase as decorative prints (framed 
or unframed) or as TIFF files for 
editorial or commercial use. Where 
applicable, Digital ID numbers are 
included in the captions in this 
brochure. To order images or for 
additional information, visit www.
nypl.org/permissions/prints.html.  
You may also visit the library’s  
online Digital Gallery (digitalgallery.
nypl.org) to view—and purchase—
more than 740,000 images from the 
library’s collections.
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Allison Prince, Oana Romocea, 
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York Public library staff, including 
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Kailen Rogers, Susan Rabbiner, 
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Stauffer, Myriam De Arteni, Andrew 
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to the designers, barbara Suhr, Angela 
Voulangas, and Doug Clouse; to the 
author of An Illustrated Biography of 
Mary Shelley, Derek Marks; and to the 
editor, Marcie Muscat.

hOurs & General 

infOrMaTiOn

The exhibition is open 
Monday, Thursday–Saturday, 
10 a.m.–6 p.m.; 
Tuesday–Wednesday, 
10 a.m.–7:30 p.m., and 
Sunday, 1–5 p.m. 
Closed April 8 and May 26–28. 
For more information on hours, 
current and upcoming exhibitions, 
programs, and services at  
The new York Public library,  
call 917.ASK.nYPl (917.275.6975)  
or visit the library’s website at 
www.nypl.org. 
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www.nypl.org/shelley
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nO MAn HAS A RIGHT 
TO MOnOPOlIzE MORE 

THAn H E CAn E n JOY.

from “declaraTiOn Of riGhTs”

by Percy bysshe Shelley


